**NATURE CALENDAR**

**Flower Season Calendar**

**Spring**
- Iceland poppy (early to late April)
- Nemophila (early to late April)
- Lupins (late April to mid-May)
- Chionographis japonica (mid- to late May)
- Feather cockscob (late August to early October)
- Gold-banded lily (mid- to late July)

**Summer**

**Autumn**
- Dahlia (late September to early October)
- Maple (mid- to late November)
- Camellia (December to April)
- Plum-Ann adonis (mid- February to early March)

**Winter**

- The best floral season may vary due to seasonal weather changes. (Please visit our Web site for the latest information about flowering time.)

**Picking plants and catching insects inside the park is strictly prohibited.**

---

**MUSASHI KYURYO SHINRIN PARK**

**INFORMATION**

**Hours open**
- March through October: 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
- November: 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
- December through February: 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

**Parking fees**
- Compact Cars: ¥700
- Full-size Cars: ¥1,700
- Motorcycles: ¥250

**Regular closures**
- See the MUSASHI KYURYO SHINRIN PARK Management Center.

**Entrance fees**
- General: Adults (age 15 and above) ¥450, Senior citizens (age 65 and above) ¥210, Junior high school students and younger Free of charge
- Group: Adults (age 15 and above) ¥280, Senior citizens (age 65 and above) ¥120, Free of charge

**Items prohibited in the park**
- Flammable items
- Bats (either wood or metal)
- Nets or other items for catching insects
- Hard baseballs / Telescope / Engine-driven models (including radio-controlled device and drones) / Large tents, among others

**Traffic Guide**

**By car**
- The park is 10 minutes from the Kanetsu Excessway’s Higashi-matsuyama exit heading towards Kamagaya.

**By train**
- Tobu Line
  - Take the Tobu Tojo Line and get off the train at Shinn-koen Station about 56 min. from Itabashi on the main line.
  - Take the Tobu Tojo Line and get off the train at Shinn-koen Station about 30 min. from Itabashi on the main line.
- JR Chiba Line
  - Take the JR Chiba Line and get off the train at Kamagaya Station about 3 min. from Itabashi on the main line.

**Contact Information**

MUSASHI KYURYO SHINRIN PARK
Management Center
1920 Yamada, Namegawa-machi, Hiki-gun, Saitama, 355-0022 TEL: 0493-56-4913
For details, search for “Shinrin Park.”
Visit our Facebook page for more information.

---

**ENGLISH < 英語版 >**

**MUSASHI KYURYO SHINRIN PARK**

**G U I D E M A P**

**Enjoy spending time with nature!**

---

**Meiji 100th Anniversary**

MUSASHI KYURYO SHINRIN PARK
KIDS RESORT  Many play areas popular with children!

Romper Ground  3-minute walk from the West Gate

Wading Pool

Popular splashing pool
There's nothing like playing in the water on a hot summer afternoon! This pool is an oasis where even small children can play and enjoy themselves.

Children in diapers (waterproof diapers) must wear swimwear covering the diapers.

Area: Water area: 1,600 m²
Water depth: 5 to 30 cm
Open season: Late April to the middle of September (Opening times are subject to change due to weather conditions.)

Musashi Kids’ Dome

50 colorful pieces of play equipment!
Musashi Kids’ Dome is an amusement area for small children. Children can play inside the large dome, with no need to worry about rain.

- Intended ages: Infants to children in the early elementary school years
- On Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, the ball pool is only available for children who have not yet started elementary school.

Adventure Course

Athletics field in the forest
This is an athletics area located in the forest to make the best use of the natural environment. Both children and adults can have a wonderful time playing with the 24 available types of athletic equipment, which include a roller slide and an aerial ropeway.

- Intended ages: Children who are at least in their elementary school years
- The equipment cannot be used in the rain.
- Small children must be supervised by a guardian at all times.

West Field  3-minute walk from the West Gate

Wild Plant Course
Observe around 130 kinds of wildflowers. Feel the breath of nature while you walk along a wonderful 1 km trail. Wildflower conservation is carried out through the cooperation of volunteers.

Marathon and Cross-country Course
Enjoy jogging and forest bathing in a natural environment. Both 5 km and 10 km courses are available, perfect for competitions.

Orienteering
36 controls are located in the park, and visitors can create their own course. Special orienteering events are held regularly.

Orienteering maps are sold at the entrance gate
(South Gate and West Gate)

Dog Run
You can unleash your dog and let it play freely. We encourage pet owners to use this area.

- Please sign a "Pet Agreement" form at the gate to the park.

Environmental learning activities

Environmental learning activities are available for schools and groups from the region.

While enjoying the natural environment, why not learn more about it, too? Various options such as nature observation and craftwork experience are available.

Seeking volunteers to help with Environmental Learning

PARK TRAFFIC
Park Bus (with fares)
The park bus stops at eight locations inside the park, connecting the South, West and Central Gates. One round takes approximately 20 minutes.

*For details such as fares and service schedule, please visit our Web site.

Rental Bicycle (with charge)
Rental bicycles are available at the South Gate, West Gate and Central Gate cycling centers or at the North Gate.

*For details such as rental fees and bicycle models, please visit our Web site.

ENJOY BBQ
West Gate BBQ Forest MORE
No need to bring your items.
Just relax and enjoy the barbecue.

The West Field is the barbecue site—a five-minute walk from the West Gate.

A plan that allows you to enjoy barbecue without bringing your items and a barbecue equipment rental plan are available.

- Reservation required
- Open season: March through November

ENJOY YOURSELF  Enjoy in your own way!

Cycling
This cycling road is a 17 km trail surrounded by trees and flowers, and cycling is a great way to get around the grounds. Park your bicycle in the parking areas along the trail and continue on foot at any time.

- Children of elementary school age or younger are required to wear helmets.
- Visitors may bring their own bicycles.
- Bicycles with training wheels or training bars are not permitted for safety reasons.
- Please contact us if you plan to use a specially modified bicycle.
- In Saitama Prefecture, bicycle insurance was mandated from April 2018.

Wild Plant Course
Observe around 130 kinds of wildflowers. Feel the breath of nature while you walk along a wonderful 1 km trail. Wildflower conservation is carried out through the cooperation of volunteers.

Marathon and Cross-country Course
Enjoy jogging and forest bathing in a natural environment. Both 5 km and 10 km courses are available, perfect for competitions.

Orienteering
36 controls are located in the park, and visitors can create their own course. Special orienteering events are held regularly.

Orienteering maps are sold at the entrance gate
(South Gate and West Gate)

Dog Run
You can unleash your dog and let it play freely. We encourage pet owners to use this area.

- Please sign a "Pet Agreement" form at the gate to the park.

Environmental learning activities

Environmental learning activities are available for schools and groups from the region.

While enjoying the natural environment, why not learn more about it, too? Various options such as nature observation and craftwork experience are available.

Seeking volunteers to help with Environmental Learning

TEL: 0493-57-2111

ILLUMINATION

Winter Special: Open at Night
~Story of Light and a Forest~

Mainly via the lighted maple leaves that have turned red. The Central Gate area gets illuminated with themes such as Halloween or the starry sky.

- Period: Mid-October through the end of December
- If it rains, please check our Web site.